INTRODUCTION
How should one derive optimal behavior algorithms for computer comunication networks? me c l a s s i c a l approach to the problem views the network as a single entity to which a global performance objective is assigned. This leads to a centralized optimization problem.
The major shortcoming of t h i s approach is that when one a r r i v e s a t an optimal solution, having overcome the complexity of deriving one, the network problem
is not yet solved since the centralized objective usually leads to a centralized behavior plicy. This centralized optimal behavior needs to be decentralized to serve a s an adequate s o l u t i o n . 'he process of decentralization is u s u a l l y m r e d i f f i c u l t t h a n solving the original optimization problem.
Therefore decentralization is )usually an ad-hoc approximation process w i t h l i t t l e formal methodological suppor t .
An a l t e r n a t i v e approach is to view the network as a loose oollection of interfering agents (i.e., nodes, processes) , each of which is a s s i g n 4 a s e l f i s h u t i l i t y function which i t seeks to optimize. The problem becomes t h a t of finding an adequate oompromise m n g the selfish needs of the agents. One !usually adopts Pareto optimality as the norm for rational behavior.
That is, the agents should select a p l i c y which is not dominated by any other policy*.
The major advantage of t h i s s e l f i s h approach t3 optimal network behavior , ?(E) (e.g., the average thruput). Clearly an aptimal s?lUtian tc bhe global problem is t o select a maximal set of non i n t e r f e r i n g u n i t s and l e t them transmit with probability 1 while the others are kept quiet.
Unfortunately, this plicy cannot ' be e f f e c t i v e l y decentral i ze? .
The s e l f i s h apprl:ach 'considers the thruput Si(2) as t h e u t i l i t y of urnit i ; t3e different units seek t? j , s i n t l y rnsxirnize t'leir individual thruputs. ----a necessary ~n d i t i a~f~-~~~~p t _ i~a _ l _~~ policy p is t h a t the JFU+&~ matrix bg(p) singular a t e.
Define Ei t? be the expected number of slots t h a t a r e empty a t the destination of u n i t i given that ;anit i is busy, and Si,j to be the throughput of mit i , given that unit j is busy and i n t e r f e r e s with unit i. I t can be shown [YEMI 791 t h a t t h e necessary condition far Pareto optirnality is t h a t there exist multipliers 5* (4 6 2,. ..dN) such t h a t :
where I ( i ) is t'le set of units with which u n i t i i n t e r f e r e s .
These optimality mnditions nay be interpreted as follows. Each u n i t is given a multiplier .which indicates i t s relative "dollar" value. equate "silence" and "thruput" of each unit. This sptimality principle is i n t u i t i v e l y p l a u s i b l e ; a broadcast unit should only waste its silence "dollars" if it can expect other units to use t h i s s i l e n c e to gain an equal amunt of thruput "dollars".
Let us briefly apply these optimality conditions to the classical multiaccess problem of a s i n g l e hop n e t w r k . Suppsse the broadcast units use the Slotted-ALCIHA transmission p l i c y , i.e., a busy lmit tosses a coin with probability sf transmission p and decides whether or not it shvuld transmit accordingly.
?he problem is to find an optimal transmission @icy p. The c l a s s i c a l s o l u t i o n is to maximize the overall thruput S=np(l-p)", where n is the number of busy units; t h i s is maximized when F l / n .
L e t us apply the
Pareto optimality conditions to t h i s model; equating silencF(1-p)" thruPut=(n-l) p (1-p) '-' yields that the optimal choice of P is F l / n , in agreement w i t h the global approach.
Let us apply the Pareto optimality condition to the Urn scheme [yn\lI 781; again, we consider a s i n g l e hop network with n busy units. Tne Urn scheme s e l e c t s a t each s l o t k random units out of the N units and gives them access rights. ?he problem is to f i r d a k which optimizes the performance. The global approach yields [YEMI 781 k=(N-n+l)/n as the value which optimizes the overall thruput. %w, one can e a s i l y v e r i f y t h a t :
(z-? Namely, rather than estimating n, which is not directly observable, the control algorithm sknuld estimate silence and thruput and adjust the control parameters (p or k ) to equate the two q u a n t i t i e s a t each unit.
Wnile these algorithms require further study (e.g., b w I % we guarantee convergence) r they are inherently decentralized and do r n t depend on information vdnich is not observable. 
SELFISH PWiR CONTROL
A major objective of flow-ontrol mechanisms in computer comunication networks is to regulate the use of shared communication resources to achieve an adequate delay-thruput response.
As with other queueing systems, one has t w o w n f l i c t i n g objectives: maxirnize thruput ard minimize delay. Tne V.3 share the cornmimication resources over which t h e i r t r a f f i c is m l t i p l e x e d . The problen is to derive a flow control mechanism for the K s to adjust their mutual thruputs i n order ta maximize t h e i r power.
I n t h i s paper we consider a simple example to i l l u s t r a t e t h e issues an3 derive optimal s e l f i s h p o l i c i e s . h e generalization of t h e r e s u l t s
to a netwxk is discussed i n a forthcoming paper.
Cmsider t\e case of tw IKs sharing a single l i n k . This is i l l u s t r a t e d i n f i g u r e 3-1 below. This is eqwivalent b the existence of a multiplier *x such that:
I v c -
' h e r e p i and P i denote the partial derivatives r'
of pi (xry) -I t is m s y b see that if q=-1 then these optimality conditions are equivalent ta x+y=p while for .q+-1 these conditions are equivalent to x+y=p/2. Clearly the f i r s t case i.e., q=-l is rot an adequate p l i c y ( t h e p h y s i c a l l i n k will be saturated with the flows causing t!e ,wwer of b t h VCs to be 0). Therefore, we conclude that the set of Pareto optimal thruput pairs is the line x+y=p/2. ,pairs l i e a t t h e meeting p i n t s of t h e l i n e x+y=p/2 a d the highest attainable level curve of the global objective.
-------_ _ I -_ _ y ----_ --------

One can s e e i m e d i a t e l y t h a t any linear
combinatim of individual powers is n o t a f a i r global &jective* since its level curves are s t r a i g h t l i n e s and would select the policy (a,p/2) if VC-2 is given more weight and the policy (p/2,0)
if VC-1 is given more weight. This lack oE fairness may be easily generalized to a any global objective f u n c t i m whose level curves are concave with respect to the Pareto optimal line when observed i n the direction of the origin.
C h the other hand, consider the global objective f u n c t i o n g ( x , y ) g ~l ( x , y )~~( x , y ) . n e l e v e l c u r v e s 3E t h i s functim a r e s t r i c t l y convex w i t h respect to the Pareto optimal line.
Yoreover, g(x,y) is synmetric. These properties of t h e p r d u c t measure clearly render i t f a i r [KUJA 811 . To summarize, the geometry of Pareto-optimal solutions prwides an easy explanation of fairness.
------*That is, e x c e p t f o r t h e t r i v i a l c a s e h e n a l l powers are t a k e n with equal weights an3 thus any Pareto optimal policy is globally optimal. -a l e (1,0) and cb (0,l) . This selection represents a process where the VCs t a k e turns adjusting their thruputs; each W, in its turn, maximizes its power for the given thruput of the other V C . Therefore, the thruput adjustment process is such t h a t each VC ordy considers its own lnrluence on its power (i.e. , the respective component of the gradient)
ignoring the changes of p w e r r e s u l t i n g f r m t h e I t may Se e a s i l y delnonstrated that the steady state equation ( 4 ) is eqJivalent t o the necessary conditions for Pareto optimality (equation ( 2 ) Namely, suppose each L C i t e r a t e s a d j u s t i n g its thruput proportionally to the observed changes of its power. H2wever, l e t us assume t h a t the two V C s i t e r a t e a t d i f f e r e n t speeds. me coordinates of t h e comnon direction vector 3 represent the relative speeds of i t e r a t i o n of the two Vcs. equations describing the evolution of t h e g r e d y algorithm (equation 3) a r e l i n e a r w i t h a matrix whose eigenvalues are q+l and 2 ( q + l ) . Therefore Mhen ~< -1 the algorithm is stable (note again the singular role of the value ~= -1 ) .
@en Problems
' h e n one t r i e s t o add more r e a l i s t i c t o n e s t h e simple model of interaction above, a few major mathematical difficulties arise, requiring developnent of adequate tools. The f i r s t problem is t h a t of interaction between the control algorithms a d t h e u n d e r l y i q s t t x h a s t i c p r o c e s s e s . In our node1 i t is assumed t h a t convergence to a steady s t a t e is much f a s t e r than the speed of i t e r a t i o n of the contr2l algorithm. h i s renders t'le a l g o r i t h m quasi-static; that is, the time between any two i t e r a t i o n s of the algorithm must be greater than the time constant of the steady state convergence.
Wnat i f we wish the control algorithm to proceed a t faster speeds? me silnple mathematics above is no longer applicable. 'hat is the dynamics of the c o n t r o l a l g x i t h m -h e n i t is no longer a quasi- 
